European Citizens’ Initiative: Data & Figures
May 2023 data

Overall validated signatures collected by nine successful initiatives 2012-2023

Initiatives included in the graph:

• Water and sanitation are a human right! Water is a public good, not a commodity!
• One of us
• Stop vivisection
• Ban glyphosate and protect people and the environment from toxic pesticides
• Minority SafePack – one million signatures for diversity in Europe
• End the Cage Age
• Save cruelty free cosmetics - commit to a Europe without animal testing
• Stop Finning – Stop the trade
• Save bees and farmers! Towards a bee-friendly agriculture for a healthy environment

Data source: European Citizens’ Initiative website, 2023
Signatures collected through Central Online Collection System Jan 2020 - May 2023

Initiatives included in the graph:

• Right to Cure
• Start Unconditional Basic Incomes (UBI) throughout the EU
• Voters without Borders
• Call to Action - Environmental Protection in all Policies
• European Ecoscore
• Civil Servant Exchange Program (CSEP)
• Green Garden Roof Tops
• Stop ((5G)))
• Win It On The Pitch
• ReturnthePlastics
• Green VAT
• Vegan Meal
• End the Slaughter Age
• Protect the EU’s Rural Heritage, Food Security and Supply
• Call to Achieve Tobacco Free Environment
• Focus on Specific Learning Disabilities on EU Level
• European Day of “Whatever It Takes”
• Ensuring a dignified reception of migrants in Europe
• Every European house equipped with 1 kw photovoltaic

Data source: European Commission, Central Online Collection System
Number of successful ECIs that reached the threshold in each Member State

Data sources: European Commission
**Successful ECIs (2012 - 2023)**

- **Save Cruelty Free Cosmetics**: €2,160,615
- **End the Cage Age**: €392,000
- **Minority SafePack**: €348,500
- **Ban Glyphosate**: €328,399
- **Save Bees and Farmers**: €282,859
- **One of Us**: €159,219
- **Right2Water**: €140,000
- **Stop Vivisection**: €23,651
- **Stop Finning**: €17,360

**Other ECIs Funding between 20K and 100K (€)**

- **Stop plastic in the sea**: €5,000
- **Fraternité 2020 - Mobility. Progress. Europe.**: €7,000
- **Stop ((5G)) - Stay Connected but Protected**: €9,280
- **Cohesion policy for the equality of the regions and sustainability of the regional cultures**: €11,933
- **30 km/h - making the streets liveable!**: €12,050

**Other ECIs Funding more than 100,000 (€)**

- **ACT 4 Growth**: €12,500
- **Start Unconditional Basic Incomes (UBI) throughout the EU**: €13,000
- **High Quality European Education for All**: €17,000
- **Freedom to share**: €19,100
- **Eat ORIGINall Unmask your food**: €20,000

Data source for all graphs: European Citizens’ Initiative Website
ECI organisers' age distribution

Organisers' age distribution - ALL ECIs (2012-2023)

- 16-20 yrs: 8
- 21-30 yrs: 216
- 31-40 yrs: 203
- 41-50 yrs: 179
- 51-60 yrs: 158
- 61-70 yrs: 107
- 71-80 yrs: 35
- 81-90 yrs: 6

Organisers' age distribution (SUCCESSFUL ECIs 2012-2023)

- 16-20 yrs: 0
- 21-30 yrs: 3
- 31-40 yrs: 17
- 41-50 yrs: 9
- 51-60 yrs: 21
- 61-70 yrs: 9
- 71-80 yrs: 5
- 81-90 yrs: 0

Data source for all graphs: European Commission
Number of ECI organisers by their Country of Residence (2012-2023)

Number of ECI Organisers by their nationality (2012-2023)

Data source for all graphs: European Commission
Overall numbers of signatures 2020 - May 2023 collected via Central Online Collection System in correlation to the population size and the type of data required (A or B)

**A**
- Full first names, Family names, Residence (street, number, postal code, city, country), Date of birth, Date, Signature

**B**
- Full first names, Family names, Personal identification number/personal identification document number, Type of personal identification number or document, Date, Signature

Overall numbers of signatures 2020-23 collected via Central Online Collection System in correlation to the population size and the possibility to sign via eID

Data source: European Commission, Central Online Collection System.